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(ALMOST) Finished With Your Grad School or Your CFY... Now What? 



The Job Search 
Recommend looking at sites like                          OR                  OR

Find those connections! (Your uncle’s brother's cousin’s best friend could get you a long 
way)

If you are applying for a school based position, start applying right after graduation since 
they will do interview during summer unless you see a position open early!

Make sure you take time to sit down and go through your options (Do you want a hourly 
paid contracting job or a set salary?) 

School Setting:  Find the “Employment Opportunities,” “Open Positions.” 

Open a spreadsheet to keep track of the links you find.

If you are not sure what setting you would like, try a variety of places to get a feel!

 



The Application

Letter of Intent - draft some ideas and then cater it to specific facility, 

company, etc. 

Keep the settings aligned (ex: medical experiences for medical 

employers)

To save some time, copy your general responses into a Google Doc so 

you can use the same wording for other applications!



The Resume 

Do not be afraid to have a longer resume when you start out 

If you are applying for a medical setting, make sure your medical 

experiences stand out more than school and visa versa 

Be straight to the point!

What sets you apart from every other new grad student or CF?

No heart shape bullet point













The Interview 
Freshen up on the area of expertise that you are applying for

Breathe and be yourself! 

Remember, they are looking for someone for their position … they need you!-They want to know about your 
experience

Be honest if you don't have experience in an specific area but it helps to let them know you are flexible and willing 
to complete trainings or do your research, and will adapt to fit their needs as well 

Be prepared with at least 3-5 questions you want to ask about the position/company 

Before the interview look up the company (Mission, programs they have, Youtube videos) so you can talk about 
what you liked during your research 

After your interview make sure you send an email to the interviewer to  thank them for their time and add what 
you liked about your experience 

**Make sure the company you are interviewing with knows you are a CF so they are aware you NEED a supervisor

Make sure you will have enough direct patient contact covering all segments outlines on the Clinical Fellowship 
Report and Rating Form (Stay tuned for more info)



The Anticipated Call 

You got the job! 

Now is your time to ask about logistics (salary, benefits, 

parking, etc.) 



The Contract 
Take time to review your contract!

I recommend meeting with a grad school professor or someone with experience who 
can give you honest feedback 

Do not be afraid to compare salaries and advocate a higher pay.. It is always worth a 
shot!

Average starting salary for medical based SLP in Ohio: $59,376

Average starting salary for school-based SLP in Ohio: $40,320

(Average around $28/hour)

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/Salaries/Entry-Level-Speech-Pathologist-Salary--in-Ohio

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/Salaries/Entry-Level-Speech-Pathologist-Salary--in-Ohio


The Clinical Fellowship Year (CFY)
1. Obtain your temporary (conditional)  licensure in order to practice through Ohio Speech and Hearing Professional Board
2. Meet with your supervisor to go over expectations/goals  for the year and fill out your plan form 

a. Supervisor must meets the required qualifications (at least 9 months after their CCC’s and taken a course in supervision 
provided by ASHA)  https://www.asha.org/certification/supervision-requirements/

b. Have a copy of your paperwork to give to your supervisor/set up times for observations throughout the year
3. Confirm that your mentor will complete 18 direct and 18 indirect hours of observation
4. Complete Clinical Fellowship Report and Rating Form throughout with your supervisor
5. Confirm all core skills will be addressed and evaluated 
6. Meet you supervisor at least once during each segment (3) for feedback and review 

ttps://www.asha.org/siteassets/uploadedfiles/SLP-CF-Report-Rating-Form.pdf
7. During feedback sessions, you and your supervisor must both sign each segment. You must earn a rating of 3 or better in the final 

segment for each of the core skills to qualify certification https://www.asha.org/siteassets/uploadedfiles/CFSISLP.pdf
8. Complete a minimum of 36 weeks worked, totally no less than 1, 260 hours 
9. Review Clinical Fellowship Report and Rating form to make sure no area are left blank, all information is accurate and you have 

signed all areas 
10. Make a copy of the form for your records 
11. Send online to ASHA, which will be reviewed once all other components are received- Supervisors will verify the hours and enter the 

Clinical Fellow’s scores online
12. Takes about 6 weeks and missing information will cause delay 

**You can change supervisors and setting to meet the maximum 35 hours per week– Document any changes in mentory, setting, or average 
hours worked per week on a new form

https://www.asha.org/certification/supervision-requirements/
https://www.asha.org/siteassets/uploadedfiles/SLP-CF-Report-Rating-Form.pdf
https://www.asha.org/siteassets/uploadedfiles/CFSISLP.pdf


CFY Recap
Needed Forms:

Ohio License:*Apply for your conditional license before applying for jobs! 

● Initial Plan
● Contact Log (keep google doc throughout your CFY)

○ Monthly meetings strengths/weaknesses 

● 18 direct and 18 indirect hours of observation
● Hours

○ Full-Time = Minimum 35 hours per week for minimum 36 weeks not including breaks/time off (vacations)

ASHA CCC’s:

● Form through website to complete at end of CFY 

REMINDER: Submit your final transcripts to ASHA after graduation!



https://www.asha.org/siteassets/uploadedfiles/completing-the-asha-clinical-fellowship-experience.pdf

https://www.asha.org/siteassets/uploadedfiles/completing-the-asha-clinical-fellowship-experience.pdf


Helpful Resource:

A Guide to the ASHA Clinical Fellowship 
Experience

https://www.asha.org/certification/clinical-fellowship/

https://www.asha.org/certification/clinical-fellowship/


The Certifications
What do you need to be a certified speech-language pathologist in Ohio?

1.  Certificate of Clinical Competence in Speech-Language Pathology (CCC-SLP) through ASHA 
○ You can start the application beginning the day after you graduate, but can not submit until the 

end of your CF experience. Most often application occurs towards the end of the CF because 
payment is due upon application. 

○ Online application can be accessed through "My Account" on www.asha.org;
○ New Applicants: Apply between January 1 – August 31 with ASHA’s New Professional Membership 

Package and receive up to 24 months of membership for the price of 12 months.
○ NSSLHA Conversion: $286–For members of NSSLHA who have held National NSSLHA membership for 

two consecutive years at the time of graduation, and who are applying for ASHA membership and 
certification by August 31 of the year following graduation.

○ Certification and ASHA Membership: $511–For individuals who are not eligible for the NSSLHA 
Conversion.

○ Certification without ASHA Membership: $455–For individuals desiring to become certified without 
membership in the Association.

2. Ohio Speech and Hearing Professionals Board
3. ***Ohio Department of Education - Pupil Services Licensure

https://www.asha.org/members/new-professional-membership-package/
https://www.asha.org/members/new-professional-membership-package/
https://www.nsslha.org/membership/conversion-discount/


Important Changes to ODE licensure
Ohio Department of Education (ODE)

House Bill 442 amended the Ohio Revised Code to create a “registration” option for individuals who hold a professional license 

as a speech-language pathologist, audiologist, registered nurse holding a bachelor’s degree in nursing, physical therapist, 

occupational therapist, physical therapy assistant, occupational therapy assistant, and social worker working in Ohio Public 

Schools. 

This registration will allow employment on either a full time, part-time or substitute basis without the need to hold the 

previously required Ohio Department of Education pupil services license. 

The registration will cost $150.00 dollars and be valid for five years. It will require validation of the professional license, the 

ODE required background checks and a transcript showing the appropriate degree (for school nurses only). 

 After five years, renewal of the registration will require validation of continuing to hold the required professional license and 

background checks.

 The bill becomes effective April 7, 2021 and the Department’s Educator Licensure department anticipates having these new 

registrations available starting at that time.



The Official Title 
After completion of the CF and submission of final paperwork + receive notification 

from ASHA that you are certified – Signature, M.A., CCC-SLP -or- M.S., CCC-SLP

Maintain certification by annual renewal + completion of 30 hours of CEU’s every 3 

years

One hour of ethics training is required with each renewal



Other recommended memberships 

Ohio Speech-Language and Hearing Association (OSLHA): Online CEU content,resources, 
member directory, newsletter, publications, legislative and regulatory representation, survey 
opportunities, award and recognition, your chance to publish 

Becoming a member of a Special Interest Group (SIG) through ASHA such as SIG 16, “School 
Based Issues”, SIG 12, “Augmentative and Alternative Communication”, SIG 7, “Auditory 
Rehabilitation”, etc.

Becoming a member of specific groups on facebook that are interesting to you!

-SLP Clinical Fellows                  -Pediatric Medical SLPs

-AAC for the SLP                        

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1797489207222351
https://www.facebook.com/groups/363222200514532
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1539830846285663


General Tips
- No one knows everything! 

- Your CF supervisor does not know everything just as you won’t when you graduate or when you 

get your CCC’s

- Ask questions!
- You will learn from your coworkers just as your coworkers will learn from you

- You most likely are going to have the most recent knowledge and best practice they can learn 

from you!

- Imposter syndrome is no joke
- Understand that you may feel “you don’t deserve this job” but you do! You are qualified and you 

know what you are talking about!



If you have any questions or 
more examples of resumes 

please feel free to reach out!

Michelle Trotta, M.S., CCC-SLP 
(216) 906-8000
 Michelle.trotta20@gmail.com

Lia Reis, M.S., CCC-SLP
330-958-4303
lreis@bedfordschools.org

Jack Weber, M.S., CCC-SLP
(216) 704-6436
JackWeber129@gmail.com

mailto:Michelle.trotta20@gmail.com
mailto:lreis@bedfordschools.org
mailto:JackWeber129@gmail.com

